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PERSONALS ;
Frank Webber of Montville was a iTY fN DARKNESS WHL TURBINE BALKS

TAFTVILLE INVENTOR - -

, IS GRANTED PATENT
list of patents issued by the United

States patent office to citiaens of
Connecticut as contained in the Offi.

Rheumatism
A HOME CURE GIVEJf BY OXE

WHO HAD IT
In the spring of 1893 I was at

A CRIPPLE FOR

-- THREE YEARS

recent viaitor at his home in Staffqrd
Springs.

Miss Maude Quinley has returnedNorwich, Saturday, Sept. 14, 1918.

Of Interest to Every
MOTOR VEHICtE OWNER

"The

Connecticut Register"

SECURE A COPY

tacked by Muscular and Inflamma-
tory Rheumatism. - I suffered asVARIOUS MATTERS

from a stay In Providence, and Nr-ragans-

Pier. , ,

Mrs. Ezra P. Edwards and son John
of Voluntown have been Norwich vis-
itors during the week.

Miss Dorothy Peckham of Norwich
has been a guest at the home of Mr.

only these who have it know, for
Over three years. 1 tried remedy
after remedy, and doctor after doc-
tor, but such relief as I received

cial Gazette dated Tuesday, Aug 13,
1918, is as follows:'

Walter G. Barker, assignor to Man-
ning, Bowman & Co., Meriden, vacu-

um-insulated vessel; A.
Barnard, assignor to the Bassick CoM
bridgeport, latch; George T. Boylan,
Hartford, incorrect position indicator;
Robert C. Cole, assignor to Johns-Pra- tt

Co.. Hartford, cut-o-ut; Michael
Comfort, Southington, lawn-mowe- r;

Francis J. Farrelty- - and A. Griener,

Norwich homes sat In complete
darkness for an hour and a.halT en
Friday evening except for such relief
as was afforded by a few flickering gas
lights, lamps and candles that were
called into service on the streets and
ii'. the homes and places, of business
of the city.

For the first forty minutes it was a
total eclipse of the electric light ser-
vice, both on street lights and lights

Light vehicle J. lamps at 7.82 o'clock
this evening. j

There has been a lively demand for
oil heaters since the even! Jys grew

Helpless 1A' Bed W!t& RKetmatinn
Uta Hs Took TKUrr-A-TIVES- -.

but shut down the Martin-Rockwe- ll

factory, which remained shut don
till 12.30. when it got. its electric powar
back.

In the eenter of the city while there
were no lights in such" of the stores
as1 happened to be open, everybody re-

sorted to the street?, where the clerks
waited in momentary expectation that
they would soon have-ligh- t. Few tried
to light up with candles though one
barber was observed finishing up a

ATand Mrs. F. A. Spaulding in Brooklyn,
Conn. -

,

Daniel Drisooll of North Cliff street CRANSTON'Shas returned home, after spending
seme time with friends in Providence haircut in' this way. At the Wauregan

was only temporary. r many, i
found a remedy that .cured me com-
pletely, and it has never returned.
I have given it to a number who
were terriblv afflicted and even
bedridden with Rheumatism, and it
effected a cure in every rase.

I want-ever- sufferer from any
form of rheumatic trouble to try
this marvelous healing power. Don't
send a cent; simply mail your name
and address and I will send it free
to try. After you have used it and
it has proven itself to bo that

meant of eurinfc your

riamora, catnoae tor X-r- tubes;
Sidney S. Grotto, Hartford, wrapper;and Pawtucket, R. .1. ., , a. bouse the night clerk had several can Adam H. Gruntler, Hartford, reversidles standing on the counter and car- -Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Reich- of Bridge ble clutch; Henry J. Hedler. Taftville..it

cool.
Girl Scoots. Troop S, of ' Trinity

Methodist church, held a meeting Fri-
day evening. .

The beautiful? Lowthorpe Meadows,
at Norwich Town, are being mowed
for the. second time this season.

The next meeting of New London
County Pomona "Grange is to be held
with Pachaug Grange, Thursday, Oct.
17th.

The fall term of the New liondon
public schools i will begin Monday
with "Warren A.' Hanson, the new su

assignor by mesne assignments to

and power in homes, stores and man-
ufacturing industries, but for the rest

- f the ninety piinut'cs there was elec-
tricity enough to light the streets but
not to furnish lights for the residences
and business houses. .

The trouble started .at a few minutes
after 8 o'clock when the big 2.000 kilo,
watt turbine at the city electric light

nod anotr.er in his hand with which
he lighted up the key rack as he kept
on Assigning and booking guests.

port have been spending a week with
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Skinner, at their
home on Spaulding street. At the police station there were sevFrancis J. Buckley of the C. K. 'rheumatism, you may send the

price of it. one dollar, but under-
stand.. I do not want your money

eral gas jets which took care of the
situation thure in case prisoners had
to be booked. ,

naval radio station at Siasconset,
Mass., is spending a ten days' leave plant went on strike, cutting off the

whole electric current and plungingat his home on Peck street.- j , One of the few places in the citythe city without warning into StygianMr. and Mrs. William N. Thompson

Draper Corp., Hopedale, Mass., filling
end controller; Harvey Hubbell. cfBridgeport, flush receptacle; Harvey
Hubbeil, Bridgeport, means for level-
ing and aligning face-plate- Harvey
Hubbeil, Bridgeport, adjustable sup-
porting device for switches and recep-
tacles: Harvey Hubbeil, Bridgepoif,
convertible cap for attachment plugs;
Lee E. Jillson, Hartford, and E. Wil-
liams, New Haven, boiler tube clean-
er; George P, Knapp, assignor to Har-
vey Hubbeil, Inc., Britlgeport,-convert-ibi- e

cap for attachment Diuss- - Wil

that was not interrupted was The Buldarkness. No help could be obtained
the Uncas Power company at letin office where he work went onof School street were in Hartford Fri-

day, Mrs. Thompson entering the

unless you are perfectly satisfied to
send it. Isn't thp't fair? Why suf-
fer any longer when positive relief
is thus offered you free? Don't de-le- v.

Write today.
Mark H. Jackson, No. S9-- B Gur-ne- y

Bidg.. Syracuse, N. T.
Mr." Jackson is responsible.. Above
statement true.

as usual as the company runs its own
lightinar and electric power plant.Hartford hospital for an operation o

her eyes.
Scotland dam as the high tension, line
from there to the city plant was
grounded. At the Davis theatre. Manager Al

Mrs. W. B. Whitney and children Craig had a well filled house. He toldSuperintendent Stephen J. Kehoe
them what the matter was when thesummoned everyone of his men to theof Fitchburg, Mass., are spending a

fw weeks with the former's parents, lights went out and with the air of a li iam J. Newton, assignor to Harvev
few gas jets and a lamn or two shed Hubbeil. Inc.. Bn'd

perintendent of schools.
At a session ot' the superior court at

Rockville Friday Mrs. Alice E. Bajter
of Tolland was granted a divorce on
the grounds- - of desertion.

Haberdashers in town are reminding
the public, through conspicuous win-
dow sign., that the1 bell rings for
straw hats tomorrow, the 15th.

Friday being the first day of the
open season of Sora Rail shooting,
many hunters in towns near the Con-
necticut river took out licenses t o
hunt.

An Ellington man, John Carlson, had
a fine crop of cucumbers this summer,
having already harvested $250 worth.

a little illumination on the rcene. He gle switch: William .1. Npwim. noKi-fn- .

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Chapman of Foun-
tain street.

Misses Hattie and Lila Chapman- of
Fountain street have returned home

plant as soon as the trouble developed
and they worked till late- - into the night
trying to find out what had made the
turbine lay down on the job, and to
get the full service into operotior.
again.

entertained the audience by singing I or to Harvey Hubbeil, Inc., BridKeport.
LODGE NOTES

ELKS.
There was one mora lodge of Elks

. J; r -the latest Harry Lauder songs and aujusier ror electrical attachments;
You are sure of PROMPT SERVICEafter spending the past week with Mr. Lawrence Podiasek, Berlin, boiler

The small 750 kilowatt engine was HERE for we have adequate STEAM ;
EQUIPMENT, BEST MATERIALS:started up to fill in on the emergency,

but it was able to carry, only part of
he load that is caed for when street and- the real skill that insures prompt I

satisfactory service. ,

added to Connecticut's already large
list. when the institution of the Rock-
ville lodge took place on Thursday
evening. There was a large parade
which included bands and floats.

Delegations were present trom Willi-
mantic, Providence, Woom-ocket-. Put-
nam, HoiyoUe, Hartford, New Haven,
Bristol, New Britain and New Lon

lights, electric power and the commer
which were delivered to a pickling cial service is all running: It began

Herman Rigert. Waterbury. snap-fastene- r;

Friend W. Smith, jr Bridge-
port, assignor by mesne assignments
to G. E. Carhart, New York city, ac-
count deposit book (reissue); .Eugene
C. Southworth, Southington, assiem r
to Steel Products' Co., Plantsvillc,
fastening means: Piotr Wolak, Shel-to- n,

stretcher; James Welch, Water-bur-
refrigerator. Trademarks: Ti

Ulmer Leather Co., Norwich, belt-c- e

pnd Mrs. M. L. De Monte, of Provi- -'
dence, . R I. -

'There is Norwich interest in the
Hartford Post item that Mr. and Mrs.
Robert M. Brewster and son, Morgan
Horsfall Brewster, have returned to
Hartford from Eastern Point, where
they spent the summer. Morgan
Brewster has returned to Phillips-Andov- er

Academy. Andover, Mass.,
where he is a member of the senior
class.

to shoot the current along at 8.40 and ' T. J. HEALY,
Marguerite Bld'g, Norwich, Ctthis was first utilized on a bmne--

company.
The marriage of Alvin Avery Eccles-to- n

and Miss Augusta I. Berberick number of the street light circuits

members of the vaudeville troupe told
stories and the orchestra played.
When the lights came on a 9.30 the
tegular show was finished put.

At the Auditorium theatre, where the
nlay was Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch, the dim lights shed by candles
and a borrowed lamp or two fitted in-

to the kitchen scene on the stage all
right. By the time the scene was over
the electric light service had been re-
stored.

"At the Breed theatre rain checks
were issued. The audience was kept in
rood humor and whistled some Sf the
'atest. popular hits .while Manager
Zuckerman quietly notified each aisle
that owing to lack of electric power
the performance would have to be
tbandoned. The audience left quietly
in sections without disturbance.

don. Tho line of march was over E mand on furnishine power in industriesis to take nlace at the parsonage of
that are on war work. street to Prospect, to East Main, to

Union as far ag Orchard and thence

MR. ALEXANDER MUNRO

R.R. Xo. 1, Lome, Ont.
. 'TorCTer ISrM years, I was
eorCasd to bed with Rkeutnatum.
Inning that time, I had treatment

oa a number of doctors, and tried
Bear!? everything I sair advertised to
cars F.heumatism, without receiving

ny benefit. Finally, I decided to
try 'Prslt-- a trres" cr Fruit Liver
Til-Ul:)- . Before I had used half a
Vox, I noticed an improvement ; tha
fain ttis not so severe, and tha
rre'.'.ia started to go down.

continued taking this fruit me
ikme, in: proving ail the tiaie, and
cot I con walk about two mil's and
do Ujfct chores about the place"

ALEXANDER MTJXJXO.

Ke. box, 6 for J2.30, trial siae 25c.
At sT. dealers or sent on receipt of
price, by FRUIT-A-TITE- S Limited,
OGDEXtBCTlG, Jf. Y.

the Baptist church at Poquonoc, Wed-
nesday, September 18th. ment.At 9.30, by which time the 2,000

back to the center.kilowatt machine was still cut of comBeds and borders of variegated mission, it was decided to give theENCOURAGING RESTRICTIONS TROLLEY ARBITRATORS Putnam lodge, was out strong, with
the Kiilingly military band. The Newzinnias in the garden at the resi people in their homes enough light todence of Mrs. Charles L. Richards, on see to go to bed oy, and the power London lodfie made a fine appearance
with the Snip and Engine band of

ON CHRISTMAS BUYING
At a meeting of the Reail Merchants

Bureau held Friday morning with
Broadway, continue' bright and gay,

was turned into the commercial ser
In spite of chilly weather. New London for music. Other lodgesvice lines but cut off from Manufac

Several' from Norwich- will go to in the parade were the Springfield,

POSTPONE THEIR HEARING
The board of arbitration, chosen by

the trolleymen of the Shore Line Elec-
tric Railway Co. and the officials of
that company, met at the common
council chamber in New London at 3 5
o'clock on Friday morning. The board
is William C. Fox and John C. Ellis,

turing plants. This gave lights in tbe
residences, stores and on the streets,New Haven for the big celebration Holyoke, Norwich, New Britain and

Chairman Will L. Stearns presiding it
was voted to Indorse the request of
the Council of Defense in regard to
Christinas buying. The communication
received by tho bureau asks all retail

tomorrow (Sunday) in recognition of

Now is the time to find

out how good the Fails

Auto Paint Shop will paint

your auto.

FALLS
AUTO PAINT SHOP

51 Sherman Street

the anniversary or the departure of the
Bristol, with the Bristol band.

The institution exercises took place
in the town hall, where the following102nd Regiment for the war.

Delegates from this state are at officers were installed: Dr. T. F. O'- -
EPIDEMIC OF GRIP

STRIKES THIS CITY
The. epidemic of grip which has been

merchants to encourage restricted
buying and asks that no g?fts but use-
ful ones be given. The merchants are

Loughhn, exalted ruler; Harry Ctending the New England Missionary
convention of the Church of Christ,
at Everett, Mass. The convention

Smith, esteemed loyal kmjht; George
Siswick. esteemed lecturing knight;prevalent m the eastern states and

New England has struck cn to Nor
also requested not to increase their
working force for the holiday rush
but to exter the Christmas buying

J. N. Keeney, secretary: Fred J. Coo- -will be m session until Monday.
wich, New London and the vicinity

At Noank Mr. and 'Mrs. Benjamin F. with considerable force' and manyfrom October until Christmas 4hs
avoiding a last week rush. As mateT.atham of Main street observed the

50th anniversary of their wedding at
their home. Tuesday. Mrs. Latham was rial is scarce and shipments are slow

the public are advised to do their holi
day shopping as soon as possible. seine boat which was towed by the

five ma3ter to within reach of land and
arrived here late today.

Several reports from the Dollar Day
committee and the committee on the

GIVEN JAIL SENTENCE
FOR THEFT OF TIRE

George Grant, 33, a native of Can-
ada, who has also lived in Williman-tic- ,

was found guilty by the jury in
the superior court hero on Friday af-
ternoon and sentenced by Judge Wil-
liam S. Case to nine months in jail
for theft of an automobile tire on Aug.
1 from tle garags of Charles B. Brom-It- y

on West Main street.
Mr. Bromley, the owner of the tire,

Nelson V. Theroux of Franklin street,
to whom Grant sold the tire, and W.
Russell Baird, who identified the tire,
were the witnesses against him.

Grant claimed that he bought the
tire from a man he did not know and
has not seen sinee. Deputy Sheriff
George H. Stanton was also called in
as a witness for the defense by Pub-
lic Defender Allyn L. Brown, and
County Detective W. E. Jackson told
of failing to find a"witness who was
wanted to substantiate Grant's story.
Frank H. Foss testified acainst the

cosen Dy tne troaeymen; Nathan
Belcher and Arthur M. Brown, chosen
by the company, and Hugo Momm, se-
lected by the other four members of
the board, Mr. Momm presided.

Attending the hearing were Warren
A. Lewis, motorman; Alexander Swa-ri- n,

conductor; Attorney C. B. Whit-
tlesey, General Manager M. G. Strat-to- n

and Traffic Manager Cain of the
Shore Line Electric road.

There wos presented a general
agreement between the men and the
company governing all settlement of
disputes, which applies in this :se
as in others. This agreement was
read and ratified by both parties to
the present controversy. This agree-
ment specifies that "After such board
of arbitration has been selected, the
board shall hold a hearing within a
week and such hearings shall continue
daily until the hearing is closed."

Attorney Whittlesey suggested that
the meeting be held next week, and

ley, treasurer; Frederick G. Harten-stei- n,

tyler. The following trustees
were installed: W. H. Hall, three
years; Francis J. Regan, two years;
Thomas F. Noone, one year.

Rockville lodge was presented with
a beautiful flag by a committee rep-
resenting the New London lodge. The
flag is four by six feet in size and
will be used for the altar of the new
ledge. The flag wns presented by a
committee consisting of Frank Q. Cro-ni- n

and John M. Mallon, who were
present with a large delegation from
New London. The presentation

fall opening were received and ap
proved. The merchants voted to rec
ommend to all retail stores that they
close on Tuesday at 5.30 p. m. out of
courtesy to the French band which

A highly nutritions bread has been
invented by a European scientist, who
replaces milk and eggs with beef
blood, bleached, sterilized and deoror-ize- d

with hydrogen peroxide, which it-
self is a substitute for yeast.

visits Norwich on that day.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE

j. E. WIUJAJtS. JR. General Ant
r. K. KTNTON. Special A tint.
CBOTtGE N. DELAP. Special Acest

Hsrtf r Conn.

Congressman

Miss Carrie Chipraan, of Noank.
Residents in and about Saybrook

are pleased to note that the Shore Line
Electric Railway Company is receiv-
ing cars of 'coil daily and should be
well supplied for this winter's service.

The season at the Vacation House
on Washington street has closed, the
last of the young ladies having return-
ed to New York. The summer has
proved most enjoyable and success-
ful. .

The navy department has issued an
order deferring transportation of
Jewish sailors and naval officers on
Monday, because of Tom Kippur, the
most sacred of all f! Jewish holy
days.

Some of the tallest and tljriftiest
cosmos in town has been that at the
residence of Mrs. Edward Whiting
Johnson, on Washington street, which

FOR FRENCH BAND
speech was made by
Richard P. Freeman.

MOOSE.
The regular meeting

The following are to be the recepN Yert. rew rl ASTof Norwich

cases of the grin have developed in
this city. There is a question whether
this is the disease known as Spanish
Influenza or a malignant form of or-
dinary grippe.

An investigation of the disease is
being made both by the state authori-
ties and the local health officer. Dr. E.
J. Brophy, and within a short time in-

structions regarding dealing with the
disease will be announced. With th:t
disease the fever is higher and al-

though the disease is persistent if
care is taken it leaves the patient very
suddenly.

The advice of the health department
is that when the first symptoms of
the disease r,npear, which are chills,
bs.ckache, headache and coughing, the
patient sholld immediately go to bed
and call a physician and not try to
battle the disease as it is liable to run
into pneumonia as is the case in sev-

eral families :n the city. Ail patients
mould be kept in an isolated room by
themselves and no one should be al-

lowed to sleep in the same room. The
patient should have his or her own
eating and drinking utensils. The pa-

tient, when he raises should expec-tcrat- e

into a cloth that should be
burned. The disease is the most con-
tagious form of grippe and every1
means to ? prevent the spreading,, of
this disease should be taken. The
health department will issue more in-

structions regarding it within the next

tion committee who will assist Mayor
and Mrs. J. J. Desmond on Tuesday
afternoon "at 3.30 at the reception to
the French band: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

INSTANTLY RELIEVED WiTH
Mr. Brown, of the board, said it would
be impossible for htm to attend next
week. John C. Ellis suggested that
possibly by getting together, the mat-
ter could be adjusted in a few hours

H. Lathrop, Mr. and Mrs. John A,

CUMMINGS & RING Hugberg John M. Swahn. Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

lodge of Moose was held Friday eve-
ning at the home on Laurel Hiil ave-
nue. There was a large number in at-

tendance and routine business was
transacted. Plans for the winter sea-
son were discussed find social plans
will be announced later.

FORESTERS.
Court Sachem, F. of A., have opened

the season after a two months' sue

i at the most and the representativesBoisson, Mr. and. Mrs. James L. Case,
Mr. and Mrc. Charles R. Butts. Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Gale, Mr. and Mrs,' Fnneral Directors

cr tne troaeymen ana the troiley com-
pany went into conference In an en-
deavor to come to an agreement
sr.bmit to the board of arbitration
which waited their report.

Jacob Munz, Hon. T. C. Murphy. Mrs.

man as to a previous theft record in
the Willimantic police court.

The jury rendered a verdict in about
20 minutes through Foreman R. R.
Barber. The following comprised the
jury:

Norwich Frank W. Brewster, Bur-ri- ll

W. Lathrop, Clinton Rogers;
Preston Charles H. Bennett: 'Col-
chester John Higgins, Willfam C
Sherman; Griswold William La Point,
Frank C. Whiting; Lebanon George
F. Dimon: Bozrah Nathan Gilman;

e Benjamin S. .Gallup; Lisbon
R. R. Barber. -

At the opening of court Joseph
Gemna pleaded guilty to theft of a

W. T. Driscoll. Mr. and Mrs. Archibald
Alitcheii, Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Per-
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. White,and Em ba Inters

322 Main Street

. OR K0KEV REFUNDED ASK ANYORwCO

"
NOTICE

PASSES ISSUED LAST NIGHT
WILL BE GOOD AT ANY PER-
FORMANCE UP TO AND INCLUD-
ING FRIDAY. SEPT. 20.

Breed Theatre

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver I.. Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert B. Cary, Mr. and

has ben the admiration of all who
pass that way.,

A notice has been received by the
Connecticut Red Cross from the New
York headquarters of the society rel-
ative to the need for women motor
drivers for forel-j- i service within the
next six months.

An attractive order of exercises has
been arranged for the conference of
Connecticut Missionary Institutes to
be held in the Broad Street ohapel of

Mrs. Emil Jacques, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Theve, Miss Theresa SteinerCKambtr of Comme-c- e Building Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Chase, Mr. and
airs. Leopold Aarrants.Phono Lady Attistsnt

pension of meetings. At the last
meeting nominations for officers were
made and the election will take place
on the meeting night next week. It
is expected that there will be a large
number present.

ODD FELLOWS.
At the regular meeting Uncas Lodge

No. li. I. O. O. F held Monday eve-
ning in Odd Fellows' hall the initia-
tory, first, second and third degrees
were worked. Routine business was
transacted. Noble Grand A. E. Fow-
ler presided at the meeting at which
there was a larse attendance.

Shetucket lodge transacted routine

safe from a Groton restaurant contain-
ing $1,508 in money and J500 in Lib

' Mr. I ewis stated that the trolleymen
hdve the company's word that they
will withdraw the use of the Ropk
register, provided the men can sho
that it is n. hardship on them. Thi
men contend that it is a hardship, and
this is the only matter which is the
subject of the present controversy.

The conference lasted on hour or
so and an agreement was drawn up
for the presentation of the contro-
versy before .the board of arbitraticn.
and it was agreed that this continued
hearing shall occur on Monday, Sept.
23, at 10 o'clock, in the council cham-
ber. ;

Admiral Decker in Charge.
near Aamirai uecKer, u. s. navy,

erty bonds. Sentence was deferred
til! next Wednesday.

Court adjourned at 4 o'clock till next

4S hours and these instructions should
be obeyed to the letter.

NORWICH REGISTRATION
TOTAL IS INCREASED

The draft board was kept busy tab-
ulating the registration returns on

has been recently lo duty in,
New London and' will be in charge, of
the naval activities cornecied with the

Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.

New London naval district, dpt. R
O. Tarrant. V. S. N.. who succeeded

Who

Wants a

Yictrola?

the Hartford Theological Seminary,
from October S to 10.

Professor J. W Esgleston of Njw
Lonoon, who Is doinr research wo't in
geology in Cuttingsville Bt., has found
a perfect specimen of a glacial bould-
er beautifully ire marked, and weigh-
ing about 2"W pounds.

This has been a good season tor
crab appies. From the twelve trees on
the former fJovernor Brown place at
Fast Great Plain, the present owner,

Cant. A. J. Hepburn as commandant 1'riday and when compiets-.- l found that business at their meeting on Tuesday
evening. During the past .week death
claimed one of tb? oldest members of

of the United States Vval Reserve there wc-r-p 4,062 who had registered
forces in the local section o the Sec-- " in the- - Norwich district. The increase
ond Naval district, with headquarters was accounted for by the fact that

GOVERNMENT ORDER STOPS
WEST THAMES STREET WORK

Mayor J. J. Desmond received a tele

T Ei;hth Annual Fair of the
North Stonmrrton Grange Fair As-

sociation, Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday. September 17,18, 19, Wednes-da-

Secteniber IS, Ox Pulling Contest.
Thursday, September 19, Hons Pull--- t

Contest. Thursday September 19,

Jhildren's Day, all children 12 years
end unetr admitted free, Wednesday,
September 18, Mr. Walter Pond will
ena with the band.

'lie lodge, Daniel Woodbury Grant of
Hartford.j anvnie registered more man sneat the state pier, will continue as offi

JERSEY BREEDERS ORGANIZE
IN TOLLAND COUNTY

An adjourned meeting of the Jersey
breeders of Tolland county was held
Tuesday afternoon at Rockville. Or-
ganization was perfected that is in
some respects unique among such or-
ganizations in the United States. Its
agreement which is signed by owners
and managers contains three articles
which are probably different from

was credited with on Thursday nightcial head of that, particular branch of
the service in New London. .

gram from the authorities at Wash- -as was Ledyard, and several out ol
town registration cards were received. ington on Friday that puts an end to

the building of the concrete road in
West Thames street, at least just for

There were 2348 native born citizens.
516 naturalized citizens, 91 citizens by
father's naturalization before regis- -
trant's majority, 312 declarant aliens..

Children under S96 nt aliens. There were
r.881 whites.. 65 negroes, 8 orientals and

dtiiss'rn 25 cents.
'2 years. 13 cents.

Herman Burohman, has already har-
vested eighteen-bushels- .

One of the fudges at the annual
Cower show arid war garden exhibit
heM in New Haven Pubiic library un-
der the auspices of the New Haven
Horticultural rociety this week was
Professor Frascr, of Storrs college.

A graduate nurSe from Backus hos-
pital, Norwich, Mis Raynie Stebbins,
R. N., of Dayville, who has been in
sen-ic- e at a cantonment in Texas,
has been called for overseas

Father Ksefa- - to 3pnak in Brooklyn.
On Sunday afternoon nt 3 o'clock.

Lev. William A. Keefe of Plaihfield
will deliver one of his famous patri-
otic addresses in Brooklyn. The
meeting will be under the auspices of
the Community Singers and the. sing --

inK of patriotic songs will be one of
the features. Thi part of the

is to be under ihe able direc-
tion of A. P. Burns. -

those included in other organizations.
They are: jl) To make application for
the government tubercu-
losis eradication vcork. such application
to be turned' over to the secretary-treasure- r.

which constitutes applica-
tion for membership; () to keep daily

citzein Indians.
According' to ages the 4062 regis

tered as follows: 18 years, 227; 19
years. 224: 20 years, 227: 21 years, 11:

KGutine business occupied the at-
tention of the members of Palmyra
Encampment at their regular meeting
r,n' Thursday evening.

WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS.
The regular meeting of Sedgwick

Woman's Relief corps was held Fri-
day afternoon at Buckingham Memo-
rial with a larse number present.
President Lillian J. Johnson presided
inrt one candidate v.aa initiated. Rou-
tine business was transacted and sev-
eral reports wt-r- made. The corps is
to serve dinner on next Tuesday at
fhe reunion of the Eighth Connecticut
volunteers.

REBEKAHS.
The 67th anniversary of Hope

lodge was observed at the reg-
ular meeting of the lodge on Wednes-
day by a patriotic entertainment. The
ontertiiinment followed the business
metinp; at which routine business
was transacted and the Rebekah de- -

22 years, 1: 25 years, 4; 27 years, 1; 29

the present.
In order to carry on this new work

for which the city meeting impropri-
ated $24,000. Street Commissioner Fox
had an order in for 4.000 barrels of
cement and 7,500 square feet of rein-
forcement, which is the steel and rod
that are used to lr.y in the cement.

Now the city will be able to get
none of this order, as the national gov-
ernment authorities have ruled that
delivery must be withheld because of
the need of cement and steel for war
uses.

Street Commissioner Fox will ac-
cordingly do the best he can to fix
up the street as well as can be done
with what material he can command,

Vt, we tu itw yon otrtij
epene f a few ernts m dav ytl cu ewa sue of
tiie belt Victrolai in the worii.

(Cut out ind mall coupon teay)
BUILDING)

Mala St., Harwich. Conn.
Ptona send ma catalogue and list ceiehBlnt ttis

mditlant. pridei. terms and full particular rt.
nrdiai your eaiy payment plan.
Name ........... ;

Streit '

Tewn
State

To the Parents
IF YOUR CHILDREN LOOK SICK

ANY PUNY, BRING THEM TO

US FOR EXAMINATION, FREE OF

CHARGE.

BOYNTON & BOYNTON

Mors Jurdrs Drawn.
John Higgins and William C. Sher

record of the individual cows in herd
and to place herd under either the
registry of merit or faTm bureau test,
or both: (31 to submit to a committee
to be known as the "sire "approval
committee" the qualification for ap-
proval, and to abide by their decision
when said bull is deemed unworthy to
bead a pure bred herd. There were 12

Suits Remodeled
RELJNED,

CLEANED AND PRESSED

man, both of Colchester, who had been
drawn for the jury in the superior
court, have been excused for the bal
ance of the term.

Eighteen more jurors were drawn on present who signed the agreement, and

years, 1; 31 years, 3: 32 years, 148;
S3 years, 238; 34 years, 270; years,
2; 86 years, 267; 37 years, 258; ,38
years, 29!; 39 years, 233: 40 years.
229: 41 years, 209; 42 years, 244; 43
years, 245; 44 years, 215; 4o yetrs, 276.

Those registrants between 21 and T2

should have registered in the draft
of June 3 917 but evaded it and now-ar-

in the second draft. It is proba-b!- c

that those between these ages will
be the first called as they should be
in the army at the present time, if
physically qualified.

The class drew the
largest number while 34's were a close
second.

steps were taken to reach other Jerriaay to provide for the future bust
ness of the term.

" such as cinders and other filling masey breeders ot tne county at an early terial.date. Dr. Blake of the bureau of ani- - J phe street commissioner now has the
stone crusher cn Roath street working j ?rce worked. There was a large

attendance the
Registration at Institutions.

Six patients eligible to registration at meeting.again, with eiectnoal power running

duty. She is in iie Emergency Unit
No. 3.

The members of Rockville's recently
organized State Guard Company will
be mustered tn next Tuesday evening
when the regular drill will be held' in
the town hall. Within Ave or six weeks
the men will receive their Uniforms
and equipment.

Relatives of pupils here learn that
the Northfield schools opened Tues-
day, with a registration at Northfield
Seminary of 75, and at Mount Her-mo- n

of 40, with the promise of oth-
ers. The seminary has been little af-
fected by war conditions.

While in Norwich Friday, Quarter-
master SchoPBld, of Camp Dewey,
stated that the more than 300 boys
have left camp for home visits, only
JT being there at present. The win-
ter will be spent as usual, at Camp
Daniels, Palm Beach. Florida.

The Connecticut Music Teachers'

were recorded at the Backus hospital,
seven at the tuberculosis sanatorium. GLOUCESTER FISHING SHIP
and five Norwich men and six out of

uiuuai.v was jNEnciu tutl lllttuc
arrangements Jor testing some of the
herds within a short time. The off-
icers elected follow: C. H. Savage,
Storrs, president: Prof. G. C. White,
Storrs, vice president; A. H. Benton,
Andover. secretary-treasure- r: direc-
tors, John E. Kingsbury, Coventry;
Samuel Johnson. Tolland: George V.

it. and can thus go ahead with the
West Main street improvement and
the other work in the city in which
crushed stone is called for. He also
has two cars of crushed stone in the
citv and another on the way. which

Doctors of Chiropractic

283 MAIN ST., JEWETT BLDG.

town men at the county jail.

Fairvtew Reservoir.

FURS REPAIRED -

Chas. A. Hagberg
Ladies' Tailor

310 Main Street ?
.

Telephone

SUNK IN A COLLISION
Booth Bav Harbor, Maine. Sept. 13.
A five masted tishinj: schooner Lot-

tie G. Merchant, 117 tons, of Glouces-
ter, iia.'s.. off this port in thick weath-
er early to'ip.y. One of the crew of 17
was drowned. The others got into the

. AUDITORIUM THEATRE.
The audience that witnessed the

production of Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab-
bage Patch was transported back CO

will be enough to do the North MainFairview reservoir is now 35 inches Smith, Willington, and Thomas Childs, i street improvement.down from full pond and there was
two inches of water running over the
spillway at the Bog Meadow dam on

xwuiviiie. ii is pmnneu o noHi tn
annual meeting in November.

r rtttay.

The Chelsea Savings Bank
- Norwich, Conn., August 5," 1913.,

The Board of Directors of this Bank,
have this day declared a dividerd for;
the current six months at the rats of

four per cent, per annum, payable on j

and after tha 15th dav of September.

vears when the eieetric lights went
dead TJuring the evening and the play
went, en in the gas, lamp and candle
light as they did back in granddad's
time. The lights went off at an op-
portune lime, as it was the first act,
which was a kftchen scene, and the
lamps came in. handy.

association is to hold its quarterly
meeting in Meriden in the Chamber ffiASKHI

Hand Cut in Machinery.
An employe at the Marlin-Rockwe- ll

shop had hig hand cut in the machi-
nery on Friday night when the city
ciectfic iignts suddenly went out.

DOCTOR REPRESENTATIVES ON
' VPLUNTEER SERVICE CORPS

The central governing board of the
volunteer medical service corps of the
council of national defense announcts
that the Connecticut state executive
committee of the volunteer medical
service corps is comprised of the fol-
lowing doctoT-s- : Frank H. Wheeler,
M. D., 27 Perkins street,' New Haven;

of Commerce hall. Wednesday after

PRELIMINARY DETAILS
ON LIBERTY LOAN

C. Royce Boss of New London who
is district chairman for southeastern
Connecticut on the fourth Libesty loan,
has been given a preliminary an-
nouncement of the coming Liberty loan
through the following telegram:

noon at 1.30 o'clock. An interesting
programme has been arranged for the
music teachers of the state who at

FRANK HEMPSTEAD,
Treasurer.WITH MStend. INCIDENTS IN SOCIETY

Boston, Mass., 1.32 p. m., Sept 12.In Somers 183 men between the Charles C. Godfrey. M. D.. 340 StateMiss Harriet Stone of New Hartforri C. Royce Boss, Liberty Loan District ! stt-ee- t Rrid erenow- Edward B Honkerhas been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
James L. Case.

Mrs. Wiggs and Lovey Mary, as ev-
erybody knows, were two . separate
stories by A'ice Hegan Rice. About
15 years ago Anne Crawford Flexner
dramatized b'--h tales into a footlight
version that instantly enjoyed a tre-
mendous success, and after a short
season on the road the play was
brought into New York, where it re-
mained for two solid years. By this
time Mrs. Wiggs, Miss. Hazy, Lovey
Mary, Mr. Stubbins and the various
other characters in the company be-

came as well known footlight and

Chairman, New London, Conn.: m. D., Hartford; Phineas H. Ingalis,
Preliminary memorandum about M. D., 49 Pearl street, Hartford; S. B.

fourth Liberty loap. To be dated Oct. j Overlook. M. D., Pomtret; T. F. Rock-2- 4,

1918, maturity and amount not yet well, M. . Rockville..
determined, rate 4 per cent., first! The nnrnose of this committee is to

WHEN YOUR BOY
Goes to Camp he Should
have a

WRIST WATCH
Our Assortment i. Complete

PRICES $4.50 to $35.00

OTHER SUGGESTIONS
Comfort Kit. Razors, Trench
Mirrors, Devotion Kits, Fountain
Pena, Locket .Rings. .

coupon payable April 15, 1919. subse with the central governing

Large, Hard and Red. Itched and
Burned So Could Not Sleep.

CuticuraSoap & Ointment Healed
Inside a Week. Now Not

Ashamed to Go Out.

"My face was covered with plmplea
and I was a sight to look at. The

quent coupons payable Oct. 15th. de board in prosecuting all activities per- -
pominations as heretofore. Initial pay- - Ktaining to the mobilization and enroll

ages of 18 and H registered Thurs- -
day. Of these 193 were native bom,
eleven were naturalized, two were
American citlr.ens because of their
father's nsiralleation. two were
declarants with their first papers and
rixty-nv- e- were

A telegram was received at Coven-
try. Tuesday, by John B. Carpenter
from hid brother. George Carpenter,
whose whereabouts has " not been
known for twelve years. He Is in
Canada, and telegraphed to have his
birth certificate sent on to htm, which
his brother forwarded. He is 3d years
old.

Federal Food Administrator Seovill

We Have a Well Equipped
Repair Department

for
Violins and Phonographs,

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry

and Diamond Setting

LEE CLEGG

ment or 10 per cent, must accompany ment of members of the volunteer
subscription, subsequent payments 20 medical service carps throughout the-per cent. Nov 21, 191S, 20 per cent. state.

pimples were of pretty large
size and they festered, and

Dec. 19, 1918, 20 per cent. Jan. 16,
1919, 30 per cent. Jan. 30, 1919, pay-
ment in full with subscription if de.
sired.

JAMES DEAN,
Chairman Distribution Committee.

Mrs. A. L. Calkins of Boston has
been tha guest of Mrs. W. Tyler
Browne of Broadway.

Mrs. Edward Whiting Johnson of
Washington street is a guest at Snow
inn. Harwichport, Mass.

Miss Leila Van Schaack who has
been visiting the Misses Young of
Broad street has returned to Ridge-fiei- d.

Mr. and Mrs. Coetello Lippitt have
closed their cottage at Willimantic and
returned Thursday to their home on
Williams street.

Mrs. Charles H. Dillahy, who has
been visiting Mrs. Edwin A. Tracy ofSpalding street, returns today to her
home in Somerville, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Percival W. Chapman
and family are at their homo on

avenue, having spent the sum-
mer at their cottage at Point Breeae.

"Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T Mltoh.ii

fiction figures as Old Scrooge. Micaw-be- r,

Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry
Finn.

The play is one of human Interest
and is produced by an excellent com-
pany. The part of Mrs. Wiggs is well
taken by Miss Olive West. Miss
Blanche Meinsen makes an adorable
Lovey Mary. These two are supported
bv a strong cast which includes Clara
Mathes, Harriet Mayfield, Will Marsh.
August Thorn and Frank Frayne, Jr.

were hard and red. They

The central governing board of the
volunteer medical service corps also
authorizes the appointment of one
county representative in each cotmty
in every state of the union. The
county representatives include: New
London county, John G. Stanton,. 99
Huntington atreet. New London;
Windham county. S. B. Overlock, Pom-fre- t;

Windham county, George M. Bur-
roughs, Danielson.

Tfec Plast-Cadd- ea Go.

Jeweler Established 1872

NORWICH, CONN.

itched and I bad to scratch
my face making it worse.
Then it started to bum and
I was not able to sleep.

"Then I used Cutieura
THE JEWELER

has ent ths request of the Conserva-
tion Division. War Industrie: Board,
to every retail dealer to restrict
deliveries to one trip a day
over each route, and to cut out spe-
cial deliveries and to organize co-o- p

CommerceOpposite Chamber of
BuildingOBITUARY

erative delivery systoms, wherever
possible.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
OPEN 8 A. M. TO 8 P. M. DAILYMiss Jane --Parker and Miss Caroline

or eayanon. Porto Rico. wert.

PROTECT YOUR FEET"
A. G. TH0MFS0N, F. S.

FOOT SPECIALIST
LICEMSED CHIROPODIST

Got Rid of Your Corns
"Boris 7-- Alice Building. Norwich --

FormeHy f Waterbury Phono 1366-- 4

Rainfall 2.35 Inches.
The rainfall, on Friday was 2.S5

Inches, the largest s far this month.
The total for the month to date is 3.0a
inches. '

CALLS FOR 2,223 MEN
. FROM CONNECTICUT

Major John Buckley received on Fri-
day from Washington a call for 2.1J3
men from Connecticut, a'.l from Class
1. The men of the call ip 1917 who
have been held back for agricultural
purposes will be fnciuded in this call.
The call will take all the men who
remain in Class V from the drafts in
1917, June 5,' 1918, and Aug. 24, 1918".

Connecticut has received another in-
duction call, besides, for colored men
malified for general service. An

of !J euch men will take
place on Sept. 27. Allotments on local
boards were made out by Adjutant
General George M. Cole Friday. Fifty --

nine men will be sent from the city
boards and fr8 from various of the
state boards, two tor three from each.

Soap and Ointment and inside of a
week I was all healed, and now I am
not r.shsmsd to g6 out." (Signed)
Piank Nuzzo, 16S Cove St., East
Boston, Mass., August 34, 1917.

A little care, a little patience, the use
of Cutieura Soap, and no other, on the
sfem and for every-da- y toilet purposes,
with touches of Cutieura Ointment,
now and then, to any pimples, rashes,
redness, Tonganass or dandruff ttsuaU
Jy means a clear, healthy skin,' clean
scalp and good hair through life.
Sample Ecb Free my Mail. Add rewspost.
Card: "Cotieror. Dept. R. Boataa." Sold
verywhere. Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c

Telephone '760 57 Lafayette St.

Dennis A, Donovan.
The death of Dennis A. Donovan, a

city constable, occurred early Friday
ftvening after an illness of short du-
ration. He was unmarried and re-
sided with his mother, Mrs. Jane Don-
ovan, widow of Michael B. Donovan,
at No. 8 Ward street. Besides his
mother he is survived by two sisters,
Annie and Mary, and by two brothers,
Michael J., who is a clerk in the post
cfUce, and Patrick J., who is employed
as a waiter. -

Mr. Donovan had passed all his life
in this city, making his home on tha)
West Side, where he . wa well knwn.

FUNERAL.

George Henry Cummings.
The funeral of George Henry Cum-ming- B

was held on Friday afternoon
at 1 o'clock from" his late home at 4
Washington place.' Rev. Arthur F.
Purkiss, pastor of the Central Bap-
tist church conducted the services.
Friends acted as - bearers. The body
was taken to Mystjc for burial where
Rev. J. G. Osborne of that place con-
ducted a committal service at the'grave. ,

Undertakers Churrti and Allen had
charge of tho fnneral arrangements.

recent guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. Tyler
Browne of Broadway.

Miss Frances R. Whitney is to leave
on Monday for Washington, where she
is to be private secretary to Prof.
Dewey Davis, who is at the head of
the division of education and informa.
tion, department of labor.

Watorburyi Chris F. Downey, news
paper man, who has been undergoingWMMtnM Ct-nr- o will k (4.30 treatment at the waterbury hospital

PETER VERSTEEG

FLORIST
Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs,

Wedding Decorations.

for several weeks for- - anemia-- , is
around town daily, making short visits

waareo tram Jmmm 1st. 191M.
m t w--t tktwau.j. r. cos awt,

11 Frakll treat.
There is no end of trouble In a

that has two heads.n" old haunts. - .


